
Feed Back 
PlayBook 
works!
WAVE 9 Champions x Community Call 
November 30, 2023 | 8:30 AM (PHT)
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ARK dreamt of Feed Back impacting 
1 million lives with the PlayBook

10 maabtik or determined 
Kapitans from Inabanga, 
Bohol dared to be first 
They brought Feed Back to geographically 
isolated areas 
1 remote/island  
4 coastal
2 riverside
3 inland
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Kap Gely
Ilaya
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Inabanga 

River

Poblacion

Lutao
Cogon

Cagawasan

Tambook

Lonoy Roma

Luyo

 Island

 Coastal

 Riverside

 Inland

Cuaming 

*Wave 9 Inabanga has most number of 
coastal/island/riverside  barangays in a wave

Ilaya

Banahao



1:1 guidance from
Feed Back graduates

1:1 support with
ARK Relationship Officer

PlayBook Guide ARK Relationship OfficerIn-person Fiestas
ARK team visits to 
solve & celebrate

PlayBook
written guide to 

FeedBack

Kapitans received the PlayBook 
and direct support via FutureMaker University 
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Championed by proven talent: 
8 Kapitans who 
successfully ran Feed Back 
(in Wave 8) served as their 
invaluable guides
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Barangays Total Families Sign-ups % of Total Families

1 Banahao 255 147 58%

2 Cagawasan 449 261 58%

3 Cogon 189 130 69%

4 Cuaming 978 420 43%

5 Ilaya 98 84 86%

6 Lonoy Roma 177 85 48%

7 Lutao 358 195 54%

8 Luyo 215 105 49%

9 Poblacion 274 143 52%

10 Tambook 150 119 79%

TOTAL 3,143 1,689 54%

Inabanga 

River

Poblacion

Lutao
Cogon

Cagawasan

Ilaya

Tambook

Lonoy Roma

Banahao

Luyo
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Island

Coastal

 Riverside

Cuaming 

They signed-up 1,689 families or 54% of the total village POP*. 
70% are in coastal and riverside communities. 

*These families received seeds and grew their gardens.
  For the 7 out of 10 island, coastal and riverside communities, fisherfolks are learning how to farm.



1,140 families or 67% of 
those who got seeds joined 

the exchanges

Barangays Sign-ups Participants % 
Banahao 147 122 83%

Cagawasan 261 210 80%

Cogon 130 91 70%

Cuaming 420 161 38%

Ilaya 84 85 101%

Lonoy Roma 85 69 81%

Lutao 195 120 62%

Luyo 105 84 80%

Poblacion 143 97 68%

Tambook 119 101 85%

TOTAL 1,689 1,140 67%
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On average, families bring home 4.8kg of  
vegetables & fruits, worth P154 ($3) per basket P154

value/basket
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Families brought home 4.8 kg 
or 10.6 lbs of nourishing food 
every week 

9
meals

= 46% of 1 day’s income 

per family per week



On average, families bring home 4.8kg of  
vegetables & fruits, worth P154 ($3) per basket 

In just 10 weeks, the 10 PlayBook communities created 
P6.6M new economic value that is 1x total investment* 
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kg lbs worth (Php) $

exchanged   36,628 80,751 1.2M 21K

consumed  40,118
at home

88,445 1.3M 23K

sold   35,379
on their own

77,997 1.1M 20K

Sub-total 112,125 247,193 3.6M 64K

Community Investment 3M 55K

Total 6.6M 119K

Champion investment: 6.8M 125K 1x  ROI

*Not counting the prospective and long-term impact from sustaining the gardens: food savings, new 
income, reduction in hunger and malnutrition, savings from using organic fertilizers, and pesticides 



On average, families bring home 4.8kg of  
vegetables & fruits, worth P154 ($3) per basket PlayBook (Wave 9)

Inabanga 
Wave 8
Inabanga 

4.5 
kg/basket

P125
value/basket

4.8 
kg/basket

P154
value/basket

PlayBook communities surpass W8 graduates 
from the same municipality 
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Pic

PlayBook communities 
secured nourishing 
affordable food for 
12,373 lives!
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How did they do it?
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In person fiestas prepared Kaps, kagawads and managers. It 
gave them support, enable them to exchange strategies with 

each other and power through the humps 
Timeline

- Introduce playbook (market)
- Sign ups
- 10 partners finalized
- Homework for prep
- Capbuild 
- Launch Feed Back
- Midfest (exchange success, 

stories, challenges, solutions) 
(note:when did families start 
leading)

- Graduation (note: pause for 
elections)

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

Introduced 
PlayBook to 

Inabanga
17 interested

X X

10 partners
secured

X

sign up of 
families

X

Capbuild 
Fiesta

X

Launch 
Feed Back

X

Midfest

X

Graduation

Pause for 
Elections
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The PlayBook is easy to use for 
the kapitans, village council, 
managers and families.

It is FUN and RELATABLE  

arksolves.org
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The Guides were 
deeply invested and 
gave it their all – 
meeting Kapitans face to face 
almost every week & supporting 
their Exchanges. 

They found joy in sharing their 
knowledge and grew personally in 
their new role as coaches & 
partners in solving.



Innovations
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2023 is a Barangay election year. 
ARK Team prepared for risks to execution.
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#1 Peoples Organization Leaders joined fiesta to learn how to support 
council with operations 

#2 ARK & LGU worked closely and quickly to secure partners before 
the election ban (last chance to allocate a budget) 

#3 Graduation scheduled for before campaign period start 



Elections turned out to be 
the most intense in recent 
years
Opponents discouraged families from joining 
families didn’t join to avoid aligning themselves 

In response:

#1 ARK created inclusive invitation banners 
that emphasized no political affiliation 

#2 Council restructured to eliminate any 
conflict
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#3 As elections heated up 
(Wk 5 Exchanges) the council 
engaged day care workers, 
parent leaders, youth 
leaders to take over certain 
responsibilities in the 
Exchange 
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In Lonoy Roma, 
the youth took lead in 
organizing & hosting fun 
pakanas every week

The youth in our community are 
really helpful because we don’t 
know how to dance! 

We have 10 youths who join and 
lead in our fun every week.

Manager Aileen
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Poblacion inspired 20 
families to lend 
helping hands during 
Exchanges 
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 Bayanihan spirit is alive.

They helped us arrange, pile and 
distribute the vegetables. As
manager, this makes our Vegetable 
exchanges smooth and easier to 
manage.
          

       Manager Maribeth

arksolves.org



How Feed Back 
changed behavior 
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“We will solve hunger! By planting together!"
In our current generation, planting is one of the ways to avoid hunger because the 100 pesos that we earn is no longer enough to buy 
all the necessities of the house, especially food, this is because of the gradual increase in the prices of the product. We also rarely 
see the youths who help their parents in planting vegetables because they keep on using their cellphones and their connection with 
our environment has disappeared. But according to a resident of Baranggay Luyo, the arrival of ARK FEEDBACK in their barangay is 
a big help because the connection between the residents and the youth here in Baranggay Luyo has been restored, and the youth 
was encouraged to help their parents in planting vegetable and besides from that they will also able to save money, because they 
don’t need to buy foods from the market because they can already picked it from their own garden. They can also give their families a 
healthy body because of the nutrients that we can gained from the vegetables. The youth here in the village have learned to work 
together and it refrain them from using cellphones, because their new priority is their vegetables that they plant which saved them 
from hunger.

Princess Jane Alisaca

#teamtINABANGAy

ARK PLAYBOOK LANDING LUYO INABANGA"

Barangay Luyo is one of the coastal Barangays of Inabanga, but this is not an 
obstacle that prevents them from farming. They have a method of doing 
VERTICAL GARDENING where they can plant vegetables in the hanging area, 
when the ARK FEEDBACK program came they developed and the youth 
became inspired, they realized that it's not a coastal place can kill their 
dreams to solve the hunger of all Luyoanon after learning the strategies.

They were trained and taught by our agri-tech in INB on alternatives to 
growing vegetables in a small space, prone to flooding, and of course after 
learning the skills to make Organic Fertilizer that helps the tenants to 
consume the most safe plants in Luyoanon using Bokashi Compost and other 
natural Organic Fertilizers.

Not only the strategy, the learned skills, the benefits of eating an organically 
produced vegetables, but it helps them to make money selling their products 
in nearby Barangay and in the market, not only they are planting vegetables 
for food security but the LGU is preparing the best place for this program 
from planting to selling that will surely help their parents to solve their 
financial shortage due to this season to test.

Their cooperation with each other by participating in the exchange of 
vegetables, and because of ARK FEEDBACK program Luyoanon has achieved 
a common dream that is the development of agriculture and economy of 
each family through Baol or farming.

Kids in Luyo traded cellphone 
time for gardening! 

Inspired by their parents to garden together — 
kids in Barangay Luyo harvested and brought 
vegetables to Exchanges themselves !
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Ilaya shifted away from 
monocropping luya; 
today, there is diversity for 
every family

100% of families now have 
vegetable gardens and cultivate 
up to 6 varieties 

Families exchanged 42 kinds, 27 
of which are vegetables
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With excess produce, 
Cagawasan, Ilaya, and Luyo 
learned to create new products 
to sell in the market

Families joined the Cooking and Preserves 
Playshop, led by Monkey Bar Culinary 
Consultancy Executive Chef Jenzel L. Fontilla, 
to create a variety of chips and buchi (sweet 
cake) out of vegetables. 
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Team Tuba from Brgy 
Banahao made 450kg 
(992lbs) of Bokashi compost; 
leading 115 families across 
Inabanga who produced 
2,152kg (4,744 lbs) of 
compost in total.* 
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.

Teaching youth to farm: Cuaming Elementary School joins 
14-day compost making

Principal Bernard wants students to learn 
to apply it for their school gardening program 
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How Feed Back 
transformed lives
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Cuaming is an island community with over 900 families. 
Before Feed Back, they were  dependent on the mainland for 

food (3 hours away on bangka) and barely ate fresh vegetables 

Significant change- 
-Nuon malunggay lang talaga ang meron dito sa amin. Ngayon 
marami ng variety ng gulay sa barangay namin. 
-Before nakakain lang ng Gulay kung may galing mainland at mag 
benta sa isla, Pag pangit ang panahon wala talaga, may week na 
pangit talaga ang panahon kaya wala kaming access sa gulay. 
Ngayon pangit o maganda man ang panahon pwede na kami kumain 
ng gulay.
-Nuon natatakot ang mga tao mag tanim dahil nga they believe hindi 
kaya dahil kapag mataas ang dagat naabutan ng dagat ang mga 
bahay nila. Ngayon kahit mataas pa ang dagat natuto na sila mag 
tanim. Naka hang at nakapatong ang mga tanim nila. Mas Lalo sila na 
encourage mag tanim. Nag tatanong na nga ang iba kung saan sila 
pwede humingi ng seeds pag kailangan na nila. 

savings:
- Pumupunta nalang kami sa Mainland pag kailangan. Nakakapag 
save na ang mga tao dito lalo na ngayon hindi na masyadong 
pumupunta sa Mainland at mag spend ng almost 300 pesos para sa 
transportation at pagkain papunta sa mainland. Na save na nila ang 
pera nila at ginagamit na nila sa ibang mga pangangailangan nila 
tulad sa bigas, mga kailangan na gamit sa bahay at lalo na sa mga 
medicines nila. 

Eleksyon:
-Kahit mainit ang eleksyon sa amin, hinding hindi talaga namin 
hinahaloan ng politika ang programa. May chance man na mag salita 
sa harap pero ang lage lang namin sinasabi ay Patuloy sa pag 
tatanim. Every Exchange, Ang pag eencorage sa kanila lang talaga 
ang pinapairal namin. May mga taga ibang partido pa nga na Sumali 
sila from the start to graduation. Nakita nila na this is beyond politics 
dahil masaya sila at nakatulong sa kanilang mga pamilya ang 
programa. 

Diskarte Para ma successful ang program:
- Iniikot namin ang mga bahay2 para mag encourage sa mga tao na 
malaking tulong sa komunidad kapag may sariling tanim sila ng 
gulay. 
-Ako mismo nag tanim ako, ang council, Mga BHW at mga Asawa ng 
mga tanod. Nag tanim kami para makita ng mga tao na kaya mag 
tanim sa isla. Sinunod naman nila Kaya ngayon marami  na ang nag 
tanim at ang iba naka benta na nga rin dito.

Secure food for the families during isolation 
and save on transportation cost going to the 
mainland to buy food 

- Kap Flor, Bgy Cuaming (an island 
barangay 1.5 hrs one way and P300 
away from the mainland, often 
isolated by strong wind and current)
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Inabanga

The council embarked on:
● engaging house-to-house visits, urging families to 

join the exchanges;
● adjusted the exchange schedule to accommodate 

everyone's needs; and
● organized lively trivia games and other pakana for 

families.

Kapitan Hermenia dared to dream big. 
As the kapitan of the only coastal barangay 
that joined from Inabanga, she was motivated 
by the dream to see Lawis families eating their 
own organic produce and overcoming hunger.

Despite their challenges with water and scarce 
land, she said YES!

Families in the isolated island 
were fearful to try gardening

Before Feed Back, they had to relocate their plants 
monthly to be safe from tides as high as 2m.

Until now, transportation is obstructed due to high 
tides, which affect their access to other markets 
where they buy their necessities.

Many families were hesitant to farm, intimidated 
by the presence of inclement weather, the lack of 
good soil and land area.

Kap Hermenia, together with the council, were 
determined to solve these challenges with the 
Lawis families.

The council embarked on house-to-house visits, 
organized lively games and other pakana. They also 
generously shared vegetables to those who didn’t 
have any produce to harvest yet.

Faced with incredibly small space, lack of soil, and 
tidal flooding, gardening seemed futile

Kap Flora led the council and volunteers to start 
container gardening to showcase  that they can 
overcome the limitations. With the support of LGU 
Inabanga, the delivery of soil and containers for 
planting from the mainland was facilitated.

CUAMING

Kapitan Flora
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74% 69%
63%

59%
56%

46% 45%
38%

21%

Families started to gain the confidence to farm and 
new participants joined the exchange every week

Council became role models, being first 
to plant and encouraging others

Responsive program teams

Strong sense of community

Attendance

Key ingredients to this: 



Older fisherfolk in Cuaming, 
Fortunato and Virgilia, shared 
how the gardens became a 
lifeline during storms, when 
fishing was impossible and it’s a 
struggle to find food.

They didn’t know that it is possible for 
them to have a flourishing garden in the 
island until Feed Back came. 
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From Seeds of Adversity to a Harvest of Hope: Fortunato and Virgilia's Inspiring Journey in 
Cuaming

Fortunato Ybañez, is a 55-year-old fisherfolk, and his wife, Virgilia, 54 years old, 
lived on a remote island in Bohol in which we called, Cuaming. Life was tough for them as 
the sea, their main source of livelihood, was often unpredictable. To make matters worse, 
their island had little arable land. In times of scarcity, they struggled to find enough food.

However, their lives took a turn for the better when they learned about ARK Feeding 
Program. This provided them with seeds to plant, despite the challenging terrain. With 
determination, they cultivated a small garden, nurturing it even when the conditions were far 
from ideal.

The garden soon flourished, yielding an abundance of vegetables that sustained not 
only Fortunato and Virgilia but also their grateful neighbors. During storms when fishing 
was impossible, their garden became a lifeline, ensuring they never went hungry.

Virgilia, a beneficiary of the 4Ps program, provided additional support to their 
family, making sure their needs were met. The combination of the 4Ps and the Ark Program 
transformed their lives. Fortunato and Virgilia no longer had to worry about going to bed 
hungry. These programs not only helped them but the entire community, creating safety net 
in times of need.

In this small community, this program became seeds of hope, sowing the promise of 
a brighter and more secure future for Fortunato, Virgilia, and their fellow islanders. In the 
heart of adversity, Cuaming found strength, unity, and hope, all sprouting from those seeds 
of change.

CUAMING
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Significant change- 
-Nuon malunggay lang talaga ang meron dito sa amin. Ngayon 
marami ng variety ng gulay sa barangay namin. 
-Before nakakain lang ng Gulay kung may galing mainland at mag 
benta sa isla, Pag pangit ang panahon wala talaga, may week na 
pangit talaga ang panahon kaya wala kaming access sa gulay. 
Ngayon pangit o maganda man ang panahon pwede na kami kumain 
ng gulay.
-Nuon natatakot ang mga tao mag tanim dahil nga they believe hindi 
kaya dahil kapag mataas ang dagat naabutan ng dagat ang mga 
bahay nila. Ngayon kahit mataas pa ang dagat natuto na sila mag 
tanim. Naka hang at nakapatong ang mga tanim nila. Mas Lalo sila na 
encourage mag tanim. Nag tatanong na nga ang iba kung saan sila 
pwede humingi ng seeds pag kailangan na nila. 

savings:
- Pumupunta nalang kami sa Mainland pag kailangan. Nakakapag 
save na ang mga tao dito lalo na ngayon hindi na masyadong 
pumupunta sa Mainland at mag spend ng almost 300 pesos para sa 
transportation at pagkain papunta sa mainland. Na save na nila ang 
pera nila at ginagamit na nila sa ibang mga pangangailangan nila 
tulad sa bigas, mga kailangan na gamit sa bahay at lalo na sa mga 
medicines nila. 

Eleksyon:
-Kahit mainit ang eleksyon sa amin, hinding hindi talaga namin 
hinahaloan ng politika ang programa. May chance man na mag salita 
sa harap pero ang lage lang namin sinasabi ay Patuloy sa pag 
tatanim. Every Exchange, Ang pag eencorage sa kanila lang talaga 
ang pinapairal namin. May mga taga ibang partido pa nga na Sumali 
sila from the start to graduation. Nakita nila na this is beyond politics 
dahil masaya sila at nakatulong sa kanilang mga pamilya ang 
programa. 

Diskarte Para ma successful ang program:
- Iniikot namin ang mga bahay2 para mag encourage sa mga tao na 
malaking tulong sa komunidad kapag may sariling tanim sila ng 
gulay. 
-Ako mismo nag tanim ako, ang council, Mga BHW at mga Asawa ng 
mga tanod. Nag tanim kami para makita ng mga tao na kaya mag 
tanim sa isla. Sinunod naman nila Kaya ngayon marami  na ang nag 
tanim at ang iba naka benta na nga rin dito.

Secure food for the families during isolation 
and save on transportation cost going to the 
mainland to buy food 

- Kap Flor, Bgy Cuaming (an island 
barangay 1.5 hrs one way and P300 
away from the mainland, often 
isolated by strong wind and current)Today, 75% of families who 

signed up confidently rely on 
their gardens for food.* 

Families save P300 ($5.40) on average from 
transportation and food every week, enabling 
them to afford other necessities such as  rice, 
medicines, and school supplies for their 
children.  
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“Today despite high seas, families 
learned to farm. Their vegetable plants 
are hanging or elevated. They are 
inspired to keep planting”

“Ngayon kahit mataas pa 
ang dagat natuto na sila 
mag tanim. Naka hang at 
nakapatong ang mga 
tanim nila. Mas Lalo sila na 
encourage mag tanim. 
Nag tatanong na nga ang 
iba kung saan sila pwede 
humingi ng seeds pag 
kailangan na nila.”

Kapitan Flora

*Based on endline survey



The first edition of 
the PlayBook is set for 
printing, driven by 
feedback and insights 
from the Inabanga pilot 
communities
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Negros 
Oriental

Cebu

Bohol

Camiguin

Misamis 
Oriental

Surigao 
Norte

Surigao 
Sur

Kenya

AFRICA
PHILIPPINES

Thanks to you and our 10 partner communities, 
we’re ready to take on 45 communities in 2024!

arksolves.org
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ARK also piloted PLUS - 
connecting graduated 
communities to long term, 
volume-based markets! 
89 Inabanga families in 4 communities 
supplied 3,835kg of fresh produce 
to the municipality and earned ₱77,020
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They learned to:
● Match supply with market demand
● Adjust prices to cover their costs
● Negotiate with buyers
● Develop cooked/preserved 

products to increase profit.



In Isabela PLUS, after just 4 months since starting Feed Back, 
families are supplying 3 high-volume markets

a. Roxas' feeding program
58 students from Anao Elementary School in October, 
277 students in Lanting Elementary School this November
Simimbaan and Matusalem

b. Reina Mercedes' daycare feeding program
874 kids Banquero, Labinab Grande, Cutog Grande

c. Universal Leaf dining hall for corporate officers
50-60 corporate officers and guests, 3 meals a day 
Banquero, Cutog Grande, Labinab Grande

Roxas

Reina 
Mercedes

arksolves.org
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As of Week 5, 68 suppliers produced 1,751 kg and earned ₱86,399

Delivery # Market Vegetables Delivered Total Volume Total Sales # of Suppliers
Average Income 

per Supplier

1 Roxas Feeding Program
gabi, kalabasa, kamatis, kamote, monggo, 

sitaw, upo
204kg P8271 11 P743

2 Roxas Feeding Program okra, papaya, patola, pechay 98kg P3355 6 P539

3 Roxas Feeding Program gabi, kalabasa, papaya, patola, sitaw, upo 59kg P2437 6 P389

4 Roxas Feeding Program
gabi, kalabasa, monggo, okra, papaya, 

patola, sitaw, upo
200kg P10116 6 P1560

5 Roxas Feeding Program
gabi, kalabasa, monngo, papaya, patola, 

sitaw, upo
198kg P10126 8 P1171

1 Reina Feeding Program kalabasa, sitaw, talong, upo 354kg P19665 2 P9200

1 Reina ULPI Dining
ampalaya, calamansi, kalabasa, kangkong, 
monggo, okra, papaya, sili haba, sili labuyo, 

sitaw, talong, upo
97kg P6205 18 P337

2 Reina Feeding Program kalabasa, sitaw, talong, upo 373kg P20345 16 P894

3 Reina Feeding Program kalabasa, upo 169kg P5880 15 P294

TOTAL 1751kg P86399 68



.

Make Your Mark was 
epic, fun, impactful 
and unforgettable. 
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Mayor Jono Jumamoy
Inabanga, Bohol
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Save the Date! 
ARK Insider Trip

Feb 18-24, 2024
Inabanga, Bohol

Meet the inspiring leaders & families 
of the PlayBook and be a co-creator 
that’ll take the PlayBook to 
communities everywhere!
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Daghang Salamat Champions and  
Pioneering Leaders!



Kag Grace
Ma Rosario

Kap Celia
CanlinteCongratulations Kapitans and Guides!

Kap Flor
Riverside

Kap Felipe
Banahao

Kap Arche
Sto. Rosario

Kap Ben
Cagawasan

Kap Rolando
Liloan Norte

Kap Vic
Cogon

Kag Susan 
Lawis

Kap Flor
Cuaming

Kap Ismael
Cawayan

Kap Mayong
Lutao
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Kag Grace
Ma Rosario

Kap Celia
Canlinte

Kag Constancia
Nabuad

Kap Dodong
Poblacion

Kap Tante
Nabuad

Kap Jun
    Luyo

Kag Grace
Ma. Rosario

Kap Gely
Ilaya

Kap Joy
Napo

Kap Nilo
Lonoy Roma

Kap Memie
Lawis

Kap Nimpha
Tambook
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Congratulations Kapitans and Guides!


